
What's The UseA NEW WEED DESTROYED.*0 PRESENTS." C NEW FALL MILLINERYWILL KISSING
Ï1 of nttemllng a buidi ee< col- 
@ lvgi- that 1m not up-to-ilate?
$ tiur Book-keeping Students 
g use Loose Leaf Ledgers and 
£) nil modern labour-saving of 
<•) flee hppllniices,and ourShort- 
5) hand Studi nts are trained to 
® write the uEoT system of 
® Mliorthaiid.

You may prove the truth of 
x these state,oents by enrolling 
x any day for a

Free Trial Month 
x at Moncton, Amherst, Truro,
f • or Sydney,
(Ij . Forentalogueand full Infor- 
(•) motion write
$ EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE
| TRURO N. S.
® O, L. Horne Proprietor

BE PROHIBITEDTtie announcement of to approaching
wedding, in a London paper, recently, 
ended with the Intimation that both 
bride and groom would tike It ae a fav
or If no wedding prewnte were sent.
The frank statement occasioned consid
erable comment, but it Is scarcely pro
bable that the example will be often 
followed by other bride and grooms. 
The custom of giving wedding Pres
ents. tike many another custom of ex
cellent origin, has grown beyond and 
away from the original Intention, 
which was to eupply the new hoirw- 
makers with needed articles Which they 
could not attord to buy for themselves. 
Mow many of the donors are more ron- 
cernid with finding something that
wlUmakea brave for ‘he mone£
o, that will bring credit to them to 
neraons of uncommon originality o 

with trying to think what vm X tile bride most pleasure 
Bamettalee tM originality results In a 
real "find," but it la Quito as likely 
io be productive of wmethlng for which 
tiiere Is ino place nor desire In the 
i ew home Relatives and immediate 
i Tends supposedly have an idea of what 
will be most acceptable, but, here a- 
galn, Ihe poor ration often hto aaea- 
La of heart-burning or spends more 
tlian he or she can afford, In an efofort 
not to be totally outrfone hythewcah- 
thler mom begs of the connection. Where 
Ike hrlde flKelves, as brides with a

A method of destroying weeds In 
standing grain by spraying with Iron 
sulphate hae been used with success 
In Wisconsin. The chemical is partic
ularly destructive to wild mustard, one 
of the greatest peste In western grain 
fields, while It la harmless to the grain 
Itself, or even beneficial to It, ae some 
maintain. In The Technical World 
May Wood-Slmmons writes of this co
in! Ion of a long standing problem. Wc 
rend :

"It Is estimated that weeds cut down 
the yield of grain In thin country at 
least twenty per cent. Under these 
conditions agriculturists have for sev
eral yearn occupied themselves |r> the 
attempt to discover a chemical that can 
be ueod for spraying grain fields. To 
make It a success It Is neccanary lhat 
the chemical should destroy the weeds, 
but leave the cereals uninjured. . . 
Numerous methods of extermination 
have been tried and abandoned because 
they were Ineffective, Injured the grain 

or were too ex-

Choice assortment ot
STYLISH MILLINERY,
, Good value and First

Class workmanship.

The Oscillatory Process Denounced 
by Scientists as Extremely 

Dangerous—How the Dan
ger Can be Removed.

A keen discuaeion is being carried 
on by some of tho best scientists as to 
the danger and “crime’’ of kissing, led 
by Dr. Somers, Health Officer of At
lantic City, and Dr. Nalpasse, of the 
Medical Faculty of Paris. They charge 
the kiss with spreading grippe, scarlet 
fever, measles, mumps, whooping 
cough, typhoid fever, diphtheria, ery
sipelas, meningitis, tuberculosis, and 
many infectious skin diseases. They 
suggest legislation on the subject, and 
the posting of notices in railway sta
tions, street cars and other publie 
places, but they say it would be use
less to post them on verandahs, in 
cosy corners, porches, shady nooks, 
or moonlit lawns. They also propose 
compulsory legislation for methods of 
disinfection of the mouth and purify
ing the breath, especially with a view 
to the protection of the innocent babies 
who are particularly subject to infec
tion. The greatest and most effective 
purifier and germ destroyer known to 
medical science for the mouth, throat 
and breath, ns well as for the blood, 
stomach and lungs, is Psychine, that 
triumph of the medical world that is

.noONtYgUtt

ANNIE CHUTEMISS
DOMINION ATLANTICThis is the pail that 

takes the place of a 
bakery xof your own.

When you open the 
pail, the biscuits are 
as fresh and crisp as at 
the door of the ovens.

There is dainty 
eating for every meal, 
in one of these popu
lar lunch pails.

Get one. „

Shorthand and typewriting
RAILWAYIN

30 Days. AND®®®<êxS®@®®(^®SX$XîXîXsj<£<îX5®®
Steamship Line»< > All persons fending this ad. to us on or br- 

? > fore the 15th, day of November, will get ihc
< \ benefit of the reduction on the correspond- 
$ \ ence. All presenting this ad. at our College 
i ► will recefve the benffit of reduction on
<> Shorthand & aiso Typewriting FREE. 
i l Wc teach Shorthand only, in 20 days. Stud- 
- 2 ents at our College write from new matter 
$ 124 words per minute transcribing notes pci- 
j (r fectly on their I4«h, day at College. Only 

Nine Characters, No Dots, Dashes, or 
( > thickening Characters. As easily written as 
$ > longhand months after being written. CiT Y 
<} References from 
; r Graduates and Employers.

Nova Scotia Fire 8*. John via Digby
- AND—

B >iiOii via Yarm# ithINSURANCE COMPANY
crop, poisoned Block 
peralvo.

•'From this it Ig 
moans that can be found to destroy 
lhexo pests will mean one the gr< at- 

i C*it discovericfl for agriculture that have 
, uv.r been made. No mechanical Inven

tion In farm machinery will compare 
with It In importance.

•It can now be said with certainty 
that such a discovery has been made, 

j The llrst successful experiments were 
attempted In June, 1S06, by the Agri- 

I cultural College of the University of 
Wisconsin. The work has been car
ried o'.i undjr the direction of Prof. R. 

i A. Moore. . . .
“The experiments carried on consist 

in spraying the field with a ten per 
cent, solution of iron sulphate. The 
Idea of controlling wild mustard oy 

! tlib method was conceived last year at 
| tiic university experiment station. The 

work was based on information derived 
I from Germany, where experiments had 

Plans were

Land of Evangeline" Route,I.OWKHT ItATKS l llllldhtell t Willi Wife

On and after October 2lst, 1907, the
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be a» follows (Sunday 
excepted):
J'xpress from Halifax. ... 12.11 p. m. 
Express from Y armouth ... 1 54 p. m. 
Aeeom. from Richmond, ... 5.20 p. m. 
Accom. from Annapolis, ... 7.20 a. m.

*4x0,000 00
STRONQLV REINSURED

Il HA I) OFFICE. HALIFAX
JOHNIPAYZANT. ARTHUR BAILLIE 

PRESIDENT. MANAGER

F L Milner, Agent, Bridgeown

< > Clabsos every day except Saturday and Mur.
Wed", "and Friday;tvenmg'>. Wr.tv for full

umphs is told as a matter of experi
ence in the following brief statement : 
Dr. Slocum Co.

1 am sending you photo and testimonial here
with for your great remedy PSYCH INK. You* 
remedies did wonders for me. I was about 28 or 
80 years of age when I took PSYCHINE. The 
doctors had given me up os an incurable consump
tive. My lungs and every organ of the body were 
terribly diseased and wasted. Friends and neigh
bors thought I'd never get better. But PSYCHINE 
saved me. My lungs have never bothered me 
since, and Psychine is a permanent cure.

MRS. LIZZIE OARSIDK.
61V Bathurst 8t., London, Ont

Psychine, pronounced Si-keen, is ad
mitted to be the most wonderful of all 
disease and germ-destroying agencies. 
For building up the run-down system 
and curing an forms of stomach 
troubles and diseases of the chest, 
throat and lungs or head, it is simply 
unapproachable. It is a reliable home 
treatment. For sale at all druggists, 
60c and $1.00, or Dr. T. A. Slocum, 
Limited, 179 King Street West, To
ronto.

information to,

MORE IMMIGRATION NEEDED Boyd’s Syllabic Shorthand 
& Business College,

Publicover Block, 

SYDNEY. N. S.

Sr-Since t ilifl correspondence on 
the Ire-occupJt.on oi deponed farmn ot 
Nova Scotia began 1 havo rocclvti u 
number ot loners from prominent per
sona and firms In the Province, ex
pressing deep Interest In thi muv. 
ment. One llrm writes on life more 
general matter of getting mire peo
ple into our Province and otitoa thal 
it will at once give employment to U)U 
persons at clean, pleasant work and 
i-oud wages. Tho letter of Mr. Wal
lace In tho Herald of tho 2Sih Is vary 
readable and much to the point. As 1 
„a.d In my first communication Wc 
must as a beginning state tho ur.ploa- 
cant facts fully. 1 gave some tlgurca 
not kg estimates or guesses, but the 
result of actual count. Mr. Wallace 
has given more. Let everyone who 
wishes to aid tho movement send in 
exact intormatlon as to what is go;ng 
on In the way of loss of population 
in our rural districts.

Tluwe Items will be read where cm 
sus figures arc never seen. Wc must 
first make an Impression on tlac pub
lic mind and eitow the authorllDes 
whither wo arc drilling. When all is 
known that ought to be known, wc 
will be amazid Lhat our public here 
jiiou.d continuously give their aupport 
to expensive colonization and emigra
tion schemes Intended almost wholly 
to benefit the West. In the great hur
rah: "Canada ior Canadians," in ihe
craze to sing "Tho Maple Loaf For
ever," and all this we are forgetting 
Nova Scotia. Canada is neglecting No
va Scotia, but Nova Scotia la not ne
glecting Canada. Our I ore must men

Midland Division
OUR

Trains of the MidlandTall Slock has Arrived Divisio
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday 
for Truro at 7.40 a. m. and 5.35 p. 
m., 0.40 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., connect
ing at Truro with trains of the Inter
colonial Railway, and at Windtsor 
with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Mens* Overcoats, latest make, in 
Black, Blue and Stripes, all this 
season's make.

Mens’ Suita, in Hewaon plaids, 
Stripes, Black and Blue, to satisfy 
every man’s pocket-book.

Boys’ Overcoats1, very nicely made.
Boys” Suits, in 2 and 3 puw*, Nor

folk style.
For Ladies w«- have Coats in Light, 

Blue and Black.
Ladies’ Skirts, in fancy, li|g-ht co

lons, Navy and Black.
Do your fall shopping here and save 

money. A pleasure to show goods.

APPLES WANTED
Soc, per bbl. fur apples 2in. in diam
25c................ . Cider Apples.

Wc want your apples, will take 
any quantity, from l barrel to car 
lots, delivered at factory.

We pay CASH
on delivery.

M. W. GRAVES & CO.
Bridgetown N. £>.

Boston Servicebc2n tried on mustard, 
laid to make testa on the university 
farm as soon aa the wild mustard ap
peared. No machine for the purpose 
la made in tills country. A sprayer 
costing 3135 was Imported from Ger
many. The testa on the university 
farm were entirely successful. Profes
sor Moore then experimented on other 
Wisconsin farms, In Dane, Kenosha, 
and Waukesha counties and at Lynn,
Lyons county, Minn. As far as known 
these arc the only experiments lhat 
have yet been made In this country, 
and in eV_ry case there Is evidence 
that the weeds have been annihilated, 
while there has been no perceptible 
Injury to the grain. Tho grains Lhat 
have b2en tested arc oats, barl<?y, wheal 
and spelt. No tests have been made 
on rye in the United States, but Prof.
Stagiit'K has had, succès* in epraylrig 
rye In Europe. Experiments arc also 
being mado on-Indian "corn an 1 the rc-1 investigated by Mr. Ingles, agricultur- 
cults so far have been successful. The j chemist of Yorkshire College, Eng 
only effect that Is seen on the grain : kind, and has been extensively disc 
Lj the blackening of the lower and old 
er leaves that are doomed to wither 
eventually, while the young leaves, 
that bring the cereal to maturity, arc 
unharmed. There arc no complaints 
from any1 centre of deterioration cither 
in the quality or quantity of the grain 
crop sprayed. Tliere has been no dif
ference observed In the time of ripen
ing. Nj tCats have been made In this 
country on clover or graps2S, but ex 
perlmentg made In ScoC-uid show that 
in no case was (Limage done to the 
young clover or grass, while uie mus
tard was entirely destroyed.

“So far, the mlphat :-ot Iron-qolution 
in found to act definitely on mntftard. 
yellow dock, cockle burr, smartweed, 
ragweed and Spahtoh ncqdles, while

by far the finest and fastest »rearner 
plying out of Boston, leave Yar 
mouth. N. S., Wednesday and Satur
day, immediately on arrival of ex
press trains from Halifax, arriving 
in Boston next morning. Returning. 
Prince Arthur leaves Long Wharf 
Boston, Tuesday and Friday at 1.00

I of Breslau. A second theory held that 
the difference in effect arose from the 

I puait ion of the leaves, whether more 
or leas vertical, but this has no appar
ent foundation. Still another argument 
advanced Is that the roughness of the 

j leaves produces the difference In the 
results. The rough mustard leaves 

; were thought to retain the spray bet- 
i ter and therefore to feel the full ef- 
| fects of tho solution. This theory It. 
I also untenable, for there arc many 
! other plants that retain the spray 
: equally well and yet escape injury. It 
j Is probable that the plants injured con

tain substances peculiar to the order, 
cubstances which raact chemically with 
the Iron salts. This subject Is being 
Investigated by Mr. ingli 

been successful. The i ,ll chemist o,

W.C.T. U. PUN OF WORD JACOBSON & SON 'L2TÏ St. JOHN and DIGBYThe Dominion Union, W. C- T. U„ 
In weak*! at Winnipeg recently, for
mulated tho following plan of work 
tor the Dominion:

L That the prtsent departments o 
work be retained.

1. That tho Dominion offlctro en 
deawr. to occurs the federation of all 
the national temperance oocletlee o 
<>—a. ,0, the better prosecution ol
our work.

3. That the Dominion Union memor
ialise the Federal Government to pane 
a Bill empowering Provincial Lcglala 
turw to enact laws for the prohibition 
of the manufacture, Importation and 
■tie of cigarettes.

4. That the Dominion Union adopt a
uniform constitution, pledge and badge 
tor Loyal Temperance Legions in Can
ada. 0606

i. That the Dominion Union revise 
two of the Loyal Temperance Legion 
manual», viz.. Alcohol and toe Nation, 
and the Government — to make them 
suitable tor Canadian boye and girls.
t That the Dominion Union prepare 

Loyal Temperance Legion graduating 
diplomas.

7. That a Board of Publication con- 
statliig of the Dominion and Provin
cial ritrtdenls. be appointed to help In 
the work of sustaining the official pap- 
er-the White Ribbon Bulletin.

8. That the Dominion President visit 
each Province, when Invited, or aa ne
cessity Indicates, and that half of her 
expenses be met from the Dominion 
Treasury and half by the Inviting Pro-

0. L. Piggott’a Block
ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE RUPERT 

Daily Service (Sunday cxceptixi.)
Leaves St. John  ;........... 7.45 a. m
Arrives in Digby ................. 10.45 o. m

Leaves Digby same day after arrive* 
express train from Halifax.

For Sale
J"lSli|^indrersigned offers for sale her 
property at Port Lome, Annapolis 
County, consisting of thirty acres of 
land in good cultivation with house 
and barn in good repair. Easy term:;. 
Apply to II. Buggies, Btirrjster, 
Bridgetown, or on the premise* to 

MRS. AUGUSTA M W IS,
i art Lori .v

FOR SALE
Good hay farm, Orchard In pood 

heal ing condition, a lieautlful situa
tion, For imrtlcuhvrs apply to

J, Parker Whitman
Bridgetown" Oct, 2itrd, 5 moa

PARRS BORO—W0LFV1 l.l.E 
S. S. Prince Albert makes daily trips 

Sunday excepted, between Parrvhoro 
and Molfville calling at Kingsport in 
both directions.

Trains and steamers ars ran on 
Atlantic Standard time.

P. GIFEINS,
Kentviile,

General Manager,

P.’s did u great tiling for Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick, when they se
cured the terminus ut the G. T P. 
at Moncton, but It will be found lhat 
the intro fac t of a great 1 no u. rail
way running Uu-ough a Province in 
but trifling benefit In a general way. 
At the terminus a few hundred peo
ple will find employment, but It does 
not put many dollars in our pockets 
to elt at our kitchen window and 
watch a big freight train rolling by. 
Lots of towns along the route of Ihe 
I. C. R. are at a stand still and have 
been for twenty years. Some have de
clined. So wo want more than rail
ways. We need the seme thing aa they 
need In the West, wo need people. 
Wc have the land tor them, wo have 
the climate wc have the market tor 
produce of all the Idle farmers and tar 
more—the prices of these products arc 
high. For the time being the tide to 
setting eorely against us. Who will 
undertake to turn it?

Pilgrimages to London or Paris of 
Rome

■use
ed by Pro". Slender, of llreslau. . .

"All indications seem to show lhat 
tills discovery will go far toward mak 
Ing easier the farmer's lot as well as 
greatly Increase the yield of cereals."

♦ i ♦« ♦/? ♦♦
FARMERS!

Cod Liver We will pay the High 
est Market Cash Prices 
for your Cider Apples,de 
livered in car lots or any 
quantity.

Order» Solicited.

Annapolis Valley Vinegar Co.
D O. HARLOW

BUSINESS MANAGER

The finest Coffee Substitute ever 
mndo has recently been produced bv 
Dr. Shoop of Racine, Wis. You don’t 
have to lx>il it twenty or thirty in-
lites. ‘‘Made in a minute ” says the 
doctor. “Health X offee” is really the 

’UofnT* imitation ever yet pro
duced, not a grain of real Coffee in it 
either. Health Coffee Imitation is 
made from pure toaster! cereals of 
grains, with malt, nuts, etc. Really 
it would fool on oxjiert—were he to un 
knowingly drink it for Coffee.
For sale ut J. F. Lloyd’s.

T •! HORSE FUGS 1It is the best Oil
•F +
nml we lmve just 

received our new barrel. This is 
the time ot year to fortify the 
system and get flesh for Cold 
Weather protection. See our 
Window this week. Notice the

\jfjf We have in stock 
W best line of hotse rugs 
W known.

------ or Tûkitk-mày have a glitter
about-therC but where do they benefit 
our Province? Will this decline go on 
and on till alter forty years have pass
ed tho direful prophecies of the anti- 
confederates In 1867 shall be fulfilled. 
It seems ae if Canada (West) was go
ing to absorb our people, but what is 

it Is absorbing the brains and

also—
9. In VfelT"Of-42ie_pronoun0ernent of 

Judge Dugas, and the definite chargee 
of tile Rev. Mr. Pringle In the public 
pres» of the demoralizing effects ot the 
saloons and dance halls m the city of 
Dawson, recommended that this con
vention strongly appeal to Judge Dugae 
and the Yukon Oommlaeloner, Mr. Hen
derson, to use all power with which 
they are invested for the euppreeeion 
of these evils

19. That the Dominion Government 
be asked to appoint a lady as an In
spector ot Prisons where women are 
confined. '

11. That a life member’s certificate 
be prepared tor presentation to those 
who have signed our pledge and paid 
the fee of |#.eo.

1>. That a suitable badge or button 
or pin be prepared for honorary mem
ber» ot Provincial Unions.

I.ap Robes
IT IS EASIER to hep business j 
going after you have it startedand i 

he merchant who gets THE I.EV- j 
ER OF GOOD A D VER TISING \ 
behind his business and uses it per
sistently and intelligently will not ! 

only find it easier ajter he makes the \ 
start, but will also find it possible to \ 
INCREASE T1IE SPEED at-1 

most, to suit his pleasure.—Adver- 1 

tising World.

Halters,
clear quality of our Cod Liver 
Oil—it’s just as pure au it 
looks—it's the best ever.

Æ? Nurses’ and 
Y Mothers’ Treasure
—rafest regulator for baby. Prevents 
colic and vomiting—gives healthful rest 
—cures diarrhoea without the harmful 
effects of medicines containing opium 
or other injurious drugs. 42

25c.—at drug-stores. jA
VUI National Drug & Chem-
Diarrhoeaw£nt£r^^

Circinglcs.
worse,
efforts of our public me; to the exclu- ' 
slon of the Interests of Nova Scotia. 
What Irony that the land of the May
flower hae supplied the Dominion with 
brainiest of her statesmen and educa- j 
tlonlsta and now is being otripped of I 
her beet people by the thousands, and j 
we will not awake to the fact, but

Fur Coat-s etc.
Prices right at the 

ware store.
35, 50 and 75c.

W. A. WARREN
Chemist & Optician Karl Freeman

Milled i»

mill
for

Cànadtan
SOVEREIGNAccording to the census Just taken 

the population ot London, England, has
peeeed the 7,660,000 mark. Weak Kidneys Fall & Winter Millinery

Weak Kidney, surely point to weak kidney 
Nerves. The Kidneys, like the ; Heart, and the 
Btomach, find their weakness, not in the organ 
itself, but in the nerves that control and guide 
and strengthen them. Dr. shoop’s Restorative is a medicine specifically prepared to reach these 
controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone, 
Is futile. It is a waste of time, and of money as 
well.

If your back aches.or is weak, if the urine 
scalds, or Is dark and strong, if you have symptoms 
of Brights or other distressing or dangerous kid- nev disease, try Dr. Shoop’s Restorative a month— 
Tablets or Liquid—and see what it can and will 
do for you. Druggist recommend and sell

SAVE TIME AND 
TROUBLE IN 
YOUR COOKING 
by ALWAYS USING
EXTRACTS
OF THIS BRAND

We are showing the latest 
and most up-to-date styles. 
Prices the lowest, jk >Seigelis

i Syrup t The flood Cook’s Pride. Miss. B. Lockett 0ueeT
Beaver Flour never fails—never 

disappoints. It makes the white, 
light, delicious bread and pastry 
Canadian housewives delight to 
serve.

Beaver Flour
Tf Manitoba Spring Wheat is a blend of and Ontario Fall Wheat. 

.Contains all the nutriment of one, 
aud Bie delicate flavor of the other.

Atyour Grocer's. 38
Dclerl, wfin- for price, on all kinds 

of Feeds, Coarse Grains and Cereals. 
T. H. Taylor Co., Limited, Chatham.

Cures all stomach troubles 
and makes you strong 
and fit, because it strengtli
ens stomach, liver and 
bowels, cleanses your 

system and

The National Drug 
Sl Chemical Oo., 

Halifax FOR CHAPPED SKIN BANKRUPT SALES.—Rifles, Shot
guns, Revolvers, Canoes, Boats, Tents 
Hunting and Outing Suits, Fishing 
Tackle, Cameras, Field Glasses, Oftice 
Desks, Typewriters, new and perfect 
working, $5 to 875. Write at once for 
list. All goods below half prices.

SPORTSMEN'S EXCHANGE, 
Nauwigewauk, N. B.

Restorative Chapped skin whether on the hands 
or Lfle inftÿ* be curtxl in one night 
by applying Chamberlain ’a Salve. It 
is akd unequalled for sore nipples, 
burns and scalds. For sale by W. 
A. Warren, Phm. B.

Purifies 
Your Blood THE NAME TELLS 

THE QUALITY
ROYAL PHARMACY. 

BEAR RIVER PHARMACY,
ts ner bottle. Sold Everywhere 
. WHITS â Co.. Montreal.


